INTRODUCTION
In 2004, Belém was pointed out as the noisiest capital in Brazil in one research conducted by the Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia Estatística -IBGE (FOLHA ONLINE) . Knowing the reasons of sound pollution may allow the development of actions about population health and promote peoples´ life quality improvement. The lack of official data which reflects the real anxiety of population within the metropolitan region of Belém (composed by the municipalities of Ananindeua, Belém, Benevides, Marituba and Santa Bárbara do Para), concerning the sources of sound pollution and the disturbances resulted, points out the relevance of this study that will also contribute to the State seeking for community´s life quality improvement, whether in their preventive, or corrective actions.
Sound disturbances have been growing up in the last decades, mainly in the greater urban agglomerations, bringing big physical and psychological damages. Nowadays, the environmental matter leads to necessary responses to the problems of the relationship society-nature (ALMEIDA, 2002) . It is not different in Brazil, recently the Organização Mundial de Saúde (OMS) showed that the country is a future nation of deaf, situation which justifies all and any study related to the subject (BERGLUND. B
E LINDVALL. T, 1995).
It is believed that the lack of knowledge of the population with regard to legislation and the damage that the sound pollution can cause to people's health and the environment, associated with the fear of reprisal from the respondent, the slowness of Justice suggesting impunity, inhibit the action of the community, causing her generally to neglect her own welfare, giving up her most fundamental rights.
According to GRANDJEAN (1982) , noise is one complex of sounds which cause discomfort and is still continuously present in human beings´ daily life. But ASETE (1983) defines noise as an unpleasant or undesirable sound, propagated in elastic environment, such as air, water and solid.
According to FERREIRA (1988) , noise is the roar caused by the fall of a body, any bang, roar, shake, clash, continuous and prolonged rumor, hustle and bustle. It is the sound made by a large number of acoustic vibrations with amplitude and phase distributed at random. To GERGES (1992) , the concept of noise is associated with a sound intensity, while the sound is defined as the variation of atmospheric pressure within the limits of amplitude and frequency bands to which the human ear responds.
Given the party nature of the people for abundant characterized paraense festivities, coupled with large amount of sound equipment, it is likely that the most obvious cause for the problem shown in the metropolitan region of Belém is related to this feature of the local population.
The main objective of this work is to check the overview of noise pollution within the metropolitan region of Belém-Pará, in the year 2006.
LITERATURE REVIEW
It is widely known that is extreme difficult the process of convincing people that a balanced environmental preservation is a priority (ALMEIDA et all., 2001) . However, Because it is a diffuse social problem, the sound pollution must be countered by the Government and by society, individually, with lawsuits from every hurt, or collectively, 
MATERIAL AND METHOD
This work was conducted from research through the archives of the Requests survey made, these were sorted and it was verified how many had been met, those which generated Survey Reports and how many confirmed sound pollution and their generators sources.
Given the diversity of the producers' sources of pollution and due to a didactic matter, such sources were classified per categories, defined by affinities, according to what is expressed in the The situations of the surveys requests for confirming the sound pollution were defined according to the coverage established in the 
RESULTS
The Table 3 shows the request frequency, per category, of the sound pollution sources for confirming or not the current pollution, where it was evidenced that the sources comprehended in the categories entertainment and workshop, were the most required, occupying both the first position, with 18 events along 2006. The Table 4 shows the monthly frequency of the surveys request for confirming or not the sound pollution in the Metropolitan Region of Belém, monthly depicting the pertinence or not of such requests, pointing the months of March and September as the ones when there are more disturbances. 
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The number of survey requests for confirming sound pollution, raised in archives CPC "Renato Chaves" in the year of 2006, totalized 80 requests (Table 3) , number this considered low for a region that possesses more than 2.300.000 inhabitants, being considered by the IBGE in research conducted in 2004, as the noisiest capital of the country. It is believed that the lack of knowledge of the population in general, concerning rights as citizens and the possible implications to the health caused by the sound pollution, as well as the lack of credibility in the public power, associated to other factors have contributed for attainment of this result. It must be highlighted that such possibilities deserve specific studies. Educative campaigns, next to the schools and community in general, as well as a bigger spreading of the ample legislation related to the subject would contribute sufficiently for minimizing the problem.
Another studied aspect was the situation of the carried through survey, with the objective to verify the effectiveness of the survey requests, that is, of all the effected requests, the percentage of survey where the existence of the sound pollution was evidenced. In the present study, considering the survey carried through in 2006 and with available report, a total of 59 surveys were verified, from which 55 (93.2%) had resulted in confirmation of the existence of sound pollution, against 4 (7.8%) where the existence of the sound pollution was discarded (Table 3) . These data point with respect to one high effectiveness of the survey requests for verifying of sound pollution.
Additionally, it was analyzed the distribution of the survey requests throughout the months of the year, if evidencing that March and September were the months where the referred survey requests to the sonorous pollution had been more frequent (Table   4 ). This contradicts the suggestion that the cultural festivities would be the main causes of the sound pollution in the Metropolitan Region of Belém, once these events are more abundant in the months of June and October, when happens the peak of the presentations of folk groups and accomplishment of festive musical events, such as Quadra Junina and the Wax Candle of Nazaré. The months where these events have been carried through occupied the 4º and 12 place in frequency of surveys request, respectively. On the other hand, the party nature of the paraense people was evidenced by the fact that the sources of sound pollution contemplated in the category entertainment had been of bigger frequency of survey request (Table   3) , confirming the initial hypothesis of this study.
Such results corroborate with the results found in other great urban centers -as in Saint Andres/SP where the inherent activities to the category entertainment appear with 62% (SEMASA, 2004) .
Additionally, Table 3 sample that the sources of the category residence appear in 3º place in the frequency of requests. 84% of the sources of this category meet in the not carried through situation of, what it shows clearly the difficulty of action of the responsible agencies, mainly for being about activity of sporadic character, without the regularity that would facilitate the ascertainment (and, therefore, the accomplishment of the survey). In this specific case the action most efficient would be the awareness of the population.
